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C~uncil candidates say
student potential high
By JEANINE RYAN
Chronicle Associate EdJtor

Students are not now a viable force in the city election
process, but if they turn out to vote in the April 17 elect ions.
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things could chapge, according to city council candidate Alice

Ford.
Ford, who is running for the second ward seat, and George
Mische, a third ward candidate, met Friday at SCS with a small
gi-oup of students to plan their strategy for organizing 1he
student vote.
The student group. headed by Dorrie Mund. supports a
"yes" vote on the two referendums that will be on the ballot
and the unofficial coalition of Ford, Mische and Gary
Mo1yoeau:r:, a first ward candida\e,.
The ·first-referendum asks if citizens should have the right to

decide if neighborhood streets be developed to carry more than
two lanes. of traffic. The second asks if voters approve of the
council's 1977 decision to build a four•lane bridge.
Ford, Mische and Molyneaux all support a two-lane
replacement bridge.
,
Mund said Friday that students should be concerned because
a four-lane bridge would divide the campus. It should be a
matter of student pride, she said.
Current plans for the bridge and approaches call for Tenth
Street to be lowered approximately IS.feet at Third Avenue and
for a ground level pedestrian overpass to be constructed there.
Another overpass is possible at Fourth Avenue.
Hfou don't even have ~anybody friendly to you on the city
council, much less a student '' Mische said.
Ford said that students wo.fld not be taken seriously by the
city until they prove themselves to be interested citizens.
11 Until these two precincts
come out and vot~ and the

Onnk:ile ptlOtD by Mldltlle'Kunz

CandlclatN George Mlldte, third ward and Allee
Ferd, NOOnd ward, Clllcuu the Aprll 17 elec11on

ContD'luN on page: a
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with a group of students, Frklly.

Thi Student Senate approved a fee them one quarter to learn about initiative and referendum questions
collection system Thursday for MPIRG, Sen. Mike ~ Aid.
that will be on the ballot for the city
.Minnesota .Public 111terg( Raean:h.
",If the.oenate-ehoQau to agree wi~ council elections•April 17.
Group (MPJllG) use at SCS.
this, the MPIRG ,_it!ee would
Question number one asls: "Shall
The recoinmendation, a compromise have the- responsibility of mating up an ordinance requiring a vote of the
between the positive and negative the petition," he said, .. with a electors prior to the construction or · .
systems, WU formed and presented by complete explanation of the system on development of streets in residential
a committee. comprised of senators the petition. This is step one In the neighborhoods which cany more than
and students interested in MPIRG.
process, it does not just slip by."
two lanes of traffic be approved?"
The.fee will be a rcfuseable/rcfundA time, date and place for students
The other question deals specifically
1•bti, fee. The option to . donate SI to to request refunds will be "somewhere with the Tenth Street bridge. It asks:
MPIRG will be aiveo on the data form !around the fifth week of the quarter," .. Shall section one of Resolution
distributed at registration each I.otenz said.
number 1977-12•226 adopted by the
quarter. A question will be boxed
The system will be explained on the jcouncil of the city of St. Cloud on
under the optioiw health insunnce petition, he said. Petitions dealing ·December 14, 1977 approving a
_fee, reajllng "if you choose not to with MPIRG must be presented to the four-lane Tenth Street Bridge and
support MPIRG, cross out this box." senate for approval before being traffic corridor be repealed?"
·
The registration clerks will then ask circulated.
In that resolution, the council
each:ltlldent who did not cross off the
In other. action, the senate approved• in principle both the
box if they had infended not to cross it reaffirmed its opposition to a four-1ane controversial bridge and corridor
off. This is to assure that each student bridge on Tenth Street. A four-lane project but stated that the bridge be
has definitely intended to donate S1 to bridge would inconvenience students, limited to "two lanes in the interim"
MPIRG. A decision on MPIRG must be · irreparably damage the quality of SCS and that any connectors to high"(ays
made at each registration.
and would depreciate the quality of Ten and ~ u l d be built "only as
. First quarter freshmen and transfer living here, according to the senate . . the need and tfflles dictate and ooJy
students will not be included, ·to give That motion also voices support for the after IPPl:Q iat~ public hearings.••

,SenateOK
. 'S.
MPI RG. 'tee
•
CollectIon
.,
system
.

,I

·

Cpnsumer advocate Nader:
'Youth can· mal<e·differences'
contact with e"ach other, are idealistic and have
skills in seeking and analyzing information.
They can also be involved citizens While getting
Bettering the world in which ,We live must be· an education.
the concern of college students, consumer
"~ere's . no_ better w~y to . learn your
advocate Ralph Nader said at St. John's trad1t1on_al ru.d1ments of .~ducatton ' _lhan to
University Wednesdiy.
study a real~hfe prob.!em, Nader said. ,
.
. "Some of the greatest leaps in intellectual
H~ urged student~ m St. Cloua ~o seek the
history have been made by the youn·g ," Nader' ) services of-· the Mmnestoa Pubh~ Interest
said. "What happens when you grow older is ~esearch G_roup (MPIRG) to deal wnh current
you begin 10 ·accept certain assumptions that tSs.~es.
'
.
.
..
limit your ifuaginative curiosity. By the time . Bepart ofacommumtyofstudentacttvrsts
you're JO or 40 you don' t question anything any m the ~st se~ of ~he . term. There are .
more."
.
.
students m some ·c ountnes m_the ~rid who,
Nader said that fast•paced society results in before they · could form their own student
very little contemplation aboUt the kind of group, wo~!d have : to overthrow the
s~iety today's, student will inherit.
govemm!!nt, . Nader sa!d .
.. You have unique assets as students that
SCS . ~s presently ., m the process of
most groups in our society don't have," he determmmg whether or not a campus ~PIRG
said.
chapter will be formed. _
These ~advantages, he said, arc often taken
Nader coDCentrated bis attack on corporate. ,av,,.,1c:Npt1otot,yJeNwt1NNr
for gran~ed by .studen~, who have frequent COntln~ on page 18 ·
· ·
By BILL JOHNSON

, Chronicle Staff Writer
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Gay, lesbian group members
willing to talk about sex lives
By MICHAEL LIKENS
Chronicle Staff Writer
SCS' Gay/ Lesbian Alli ance
members arc willing to s peak
openly
to
classes
and
orga nization
meeti ngs
to
dispe l what they con sider to
be feelings of homophobi a on
campu s, according to Paul
Siegel, alliance edu cational
director.
"We arc brought up to
believe th at homosex uals are
evil or sick people, and th at
fear is called homophobia ,"
Siegel said. Yet, when we
question that belief we
recognize that most of us have
· never known a homosexual.
He said that is one of the
fi rst questions he asks a
class. and find s that most
stude nts have never met one.
''Then I ask the class to
think about all the people
walking around that arc gay .
but never show it. And how
that mig ht change the ir
attitudes about this .unknown
quantity we call homosex uality . We · arc the invis ible
minority; unlike Blacks and
Chicanos,
we
can' t
be
ident ified. Althoug h part of
the myth is that we ca n."
Siegel said.

Hon ophobia ste ms from
ignor: nce, Seigel said .
" lg orance to me is the
antith i·sis of ed ucation.·· he
sa id . ' 'Edu cation s hould cure,
or at least start peopl e
thinking about homophobia. I
want to get people talking
about it and
make
it
something acceptable," he
said .
The Un ited State,
is
afflicted with homophobia and
to expect St. Cloud or the
campus to ne immune wou ld
be expecting too much, according to Siegel.
"We try to give the class
and the in$.tructor what th ey
are looking fo r. If it' s a
sociology class , we try to take
a sociological angle--a psychology of deviance class gets
a history of psychiatric
literature," he said.
According to Siegel, the
speakers will give a short
personal history about their
"coming out, " or their own
sexuality.
"We will even answer
personal questions about ou r
sex lives. One of the quest ions
most frequently asked is who
takes the role of the male or
female in a gay male
~ lationship, but of course

both arc act ive in these roles.
"We arc oft e n asked
personal questions such as.
' how could you enjoy kissing a
man ' , or 'what do you do in
bed ?' We are willin g to
answer those questions. But ,
usually we like to turn the
question aroun d and find out
what people think we do ,'' he
said .
Homosexuals do the same
things that heterosexuals do,
accord ing to Siegel.
"S ex uality , above all , if it's
a beautiful experience , is
sensual-touching,
kissing,
caressing, and for me that' s a
very large part of it," he said.
According to .Siegel, if a
heterosexual talks about his or
her spouse, girlfriend, boyfriend
they
needn 't be
explicit.
"They could be talking
about going shopping, but if I
talk about my boyfriend or
lover, suddenly, people say
I'm flau nting my homosexual•
:~\~:te;.:n;~y~1w :ma::y~no~
born gay; you must remember
that at one time I shared the
same homophobia t hat other
people s hare now."

UTVS shows aired on cable
SCS students canlnow view Sunken Lounge.
campus-produced ~ telev ision
'' We have bee n working 'for
shows in their own rooms- a year to get on the cable
said
providing. they subscribe to system," Thompson
the 1°'a1 cable television Saturday. "We had hoped to
do programming in the early
se'rvice.
University Tele-Video Sys - evenings about 5:30-6 p.m.
tem (UTVS) began program- because we thought we would
ming on cable channel two hit more of our college
March 30 with a one-h'our audience. We haven't been
show. The program will run able to arrange that but we
every Thurs~y and Friday hope to, maybe next fall.
from noon- I p.m . until the e nd
"We're on as long as we
of Spring quarter. The show want to be and can maintain
will be discontinued during quality. ' '
the summer but will resume in
The hour-long program will
the fall . possibly_at a differe nt feature a 20-minute weekly
lime , according to UTVS news, weather and sports
Pres. Ruth Thonipson.
show plus some e ntertainment
Previously, UTVS could be programming,
Thompson
vie)'led only in the Atwood said.

" We've been using what we
call the spotlight segment,
wht;re we feature local talent.
They come to the studio and
we tape them for a half hour.
" We have a couple of other
programs we'll be using. We
have Action Sports, which is a
sports feature show, and an
interview program. There is
also a possibility we will use
some of the class material, like
the TV dramas that have been
produced the last Couple of
quarters," Thompson said .
It costs UTVS nothing to be
on channel two, Thompson
said , because it is an
educational channel. That also
precludes the sale of advertis~
ing.

•
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GRANITE CITY
PAWNSHOP
519 2nd St. No. St. C/ottd, Minnesota

Buy & Sell - Small Loans
Excess Abundance of
Unclaimed Merchandise
Open 10 a.m. - 6 p.m . Mon. - Fri.
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sal.
PHONE: 252- 7736

Shop Granite City Pawn·Shop
for the best prices in town

CONTACT LENS WEARERS
SaYeni>neyon'l")urb(1ndn.me
h.,d1nd10ftlWitfUPPl lea. Serld
lor -fTNHluatr•llldcataloQ .
CONTACT LENS IUPPl'Y CENTEA

341

Still Searching for a Career? ·

e. c.m.,bacil

Prloentil, Arta,,will5012

Consider URBAN PLANNING
--a helping profession concerried with raising the quality 1
of public decisio'n-making in such desparate areas as
h0using, land use, environment, transportation, health
care , criminal justice , and urban design . The field is
growing numerically and in importance:
, 'Fhe Urban Planning Department at UW-Milwautee
offers a 2-year, professional Master' s Degree in this ·
exciting and challenging fi eld . The Department has an
excellent Stude nt job placeme nt record, a high (evel of
fihancial assistance fo r students , an urban location, loW'
student/ facu lty ratio, , and an active ~ 1ecture series.
Students from all majors are eligible. Fall ' 78 applications
are still welcomed. ,

The ffve i'nost
cjangff()U~
.words in l°lle

- Eog~
fallgllage.
· ,, .

American

Cancer
Society.:

co!:ct~ore infotation on planning and our program
J>eparme,it of Urban Planmn),
University of. Wlaconaln.-Mllwaukee,
MDwaaliee, WI 53201
.
For information or! Minnesota/ Wisconsin tuitior
reciprocity. contact:
.
Mbm. lllaber Edacatloa Coordinating Committee,
Capitol Sqaare,
St. Palll, Mbm. 55101

St. Cloud's only vegetarian coffee house
.A place to dine where yoa are Ulured of meala
prepared dally, aaJag only freoh IUltanl produce
ud IUltanlly aged cbNHs. All additive - I I

Enjoy an afternoon or evening in a cozy , relaxing
atmosphere sipping on a glass of vintage wine from
California,
Germany.
or
France .
Home-made French bread and cheese also
available.

Appearing fNfrY lhnday, 7 pm to 10 pm
GARY BURT on the 12 string !P11r
26 Ofth avenae eoath
9:30 am • 10 pm monday thrn frlday
10:30 am • 10 pm ..turday
253-5814
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Departments lower. March telephone expenditures
SCS depattmen1.s decreased
telephone expenditures by at
least S1.000 in March by
greatly reducing the number
of out-of-sti te phone calls
placed, according to William
Radovich, vice president for
administrative affairs.
Cost reduction measures
were instituted early this
academic year
after
a
'governor's tast force on waste
and mismanagement recom•
mended that state agencies
attempt to reduce costs. The
tast force suggested concen•
tration on phone tolls, phone
rental, memberships, subscriptions and out-of-state
travel.
ln September, Radovich
asked university departments
to reduce '- the number of

out-of-state calls. However. he
said Wednesday, the extent to
which depanmen1 s complied
with the request was not
satisfactory.
Because he did not sec
departments making a SLrOng
effort to reduce
phone
ellpenditures, Radovich said
he issued a memo in late
February informing admini•
strators of a State University
board-approved freeze on·
transfers of funds into t he
phone toU account.
At that time, approximately
S9,600
of
the
S11,800
telephone budget had been
spent,
the memo said.
!Radovich asked departments
to
closely
check
their
remaining funds and limit the
number of lon,R distance calls.

·· People can budgc1 more for some unit s on ca mpus . to mont h. Radovich c,;tima ted
efficiently." Rado,'1ch said.
fun ction under these restric- that March call s totalled
Oepanmcnt heads must tions," Radovich sa id.
approxi mately S75. Howe,•cr.
clear long distance calls wi th
Kronenberg was unable to lie said, it is difficu h to
the appropriate dean or vice estimate the number of estimate because they have
president . Academic Affairs requests for calls. However, not yet received the billing.
must ultimately approve the Radovich said that approx"'I'm sure we ' ll see a
ca.Us.
imately 40 call requests have dramatic decrease in phone
Ca lls made to recru it for been approved si nce early calls," he said.
faculty vacancies have top March . He sa id that is a great
Radovich sa id it is possible
priority, accord ing to Inez reduction. Previously. from that phone toJls will also be an
Krone nberg, administrative S1,500 to S2 ,000 was spe nt in area of concern for the 1978- 79
assistant to the vice president. long distance calls each budget.
Educational equipment , such
as item s needed for classroom , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
and laboratory experime nts,
are also high on the list, she
said.
Most dcpa nments did not
dispute the limitation once
they understood the situation,
Kronenberg said.
" I'd say it 's been difficult

Public broadcasting receives grant
the
District
of
One hundred grants totaling states,
S14 million
ha.ve
been Columbia and Pueno Rico.
Seven of the television
~~~ by th:eu~m~~~ grants will be used to
of Health , Education and establish new stations to serve
Welfare to help local commun - people who now have no
ities establish, im1;>rove or access to public television.
expand noncommercial public The remaining 40 television
radio and television stations. awards will help stations
The grants went to 47 ei:pandl power to reach a
television and 52 radio larger population, provide
stations or networks in 37 color capacity, and otherwise

improve operating equipment
and output.
Eight of the radio grants
will be used to begin new
stations, seven of which will
bring public radio to people
for the first time. The
remaining 45 _grants will be
used
to buy broadcast
equipment to improve and
expand services.

"One.cleal aroutidhere'thati rJQt a rip-off
is the. C~r,,ou.5e\ l,!13\"

Candidates
Continued from .,... 1

are there, it's going
to have to continue that way,''
she said, "Becuase you are
not a viable force in the
election process of this city."
said, 'Because you are not a
viable force in the election
process of this city.' '
Mische said that this is the
first time students featly have
had the opportunity to mate a
difference in St. Qoud city
elections. This is, Mische
said, because he, Ford,
Molyneaux
and
possibly
numbers
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to support ·a two-lane bridge
and other issues directly
affecting the campus.
.. Here we have a shot at
four out of seven (council
seats)," Misch• said.
Ford tcnned the four seats..
as potentially being control•
Jing votes on the council.
"That' s why it is such an
important election,' ' Misc he
said. "Tha.t is, it's not just one
of us. I mean , Jjust don't want
to win by myself ·and I don_'t
think she (Ford) wants to win
by herself."
Ford said SCS .hu an
enormous impact on the St.
Ooud economy.
"There is nothing in the city
of St. Cloud that has the
economic impact lite the
college," she said.
She said she feels students
can mate a difference
politically.
·
"If you mate an impact on
this election, in another two
years when the mayor and the
three council-at-large are up,
then they' ll come to you," she
said.
·
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Opinion St•lf Writers

~ut
I Letters

'

M•ry K. Roberta, Editor
JNnlne M. Ay,n, Atsocl•t• Editor
L"lle A. McKenzie, M•n•glng Editor
John M. Mlk", News editor

to the editor:

addone
Mary Roberts

Bridge editorial 'Ridiculous'
Dear F.dltor,

1988.
,
To many, that date may seem too far off to even think about; to oth·ers, it may
seem just around the comer.
Regardless of how one may look towards the year 1988, the future of SCS JO
years from now will be the topic of a nine-part series I will begin April 18. It will
run through the remainder of the quarter and will look at various aspects of the
university.
Work on the series began several weeks ago and the process has included
interviews with over 30 persons connected with the uni versity and community,
including SCS Pres. Charles Graham. St. Cloud M~yor Al Loehr, Student Senate
Pres. Dean Frederickson, all five SCS college deans and numerous other faculty
and staff members, administrators, students and other persons connected with
the campus.
The April 18 installment will begin with the life of an SCS student JO years
from now and will continue throughout the quarter with sections on ath letics,
administration, academics, student government. the legislature, housing,
economics. It will close with a story dealing with the future of the relationship
between SCS and the St. Clou~ Community.

Your editorial of March 24, relating I
to the 10th Street Bridge, makes some
rather interesting statements such as
"the deep underlying issue is how
much residents of neighborhoods must
suffer for the sake of the convenience
of others," and you express the desire
to "force a change in policy in St.
Ooud which views the automobile and
commerical development as king to
one which also thinks of the people
involved."
You also quote with approval the
statement of a candidate, •'this city
needs to move away from the idea of planning for cars and concrete and
start planning for people, homes and
neighborhoods."
1
an:~le~~7:1~\fff!::~s~~~a~;~t~dn~~t}:: ~::~~ ~sr!hs~~~~;!;;c~hl:t~::,e~~!
These statements all carry in them
part of the sources. One of the most frequent responses heard during th e the implication that there must be
preparation of the series was that it is impossible for aoyone to gaze into a crystal some "city hall" scheme, some
ball and accurately foresee what 1988 will bring.
devious plan whereby the campus an
The series will be offered, therefore , strictly as light speculation of what may southside are to become victims of
happen to SCS dufing the next few years. Many of the things -stated may seem commercialization and great thoroughrelatively safe and easy to presume about the future; others, however, may offer traffic flows. You apparently subscribea• few surprises in various·areas.
'
to this view that t he city government
Organizing and preparing the sCries has been difficult yet enjoyable. A large ignores the we11-being of this neigha·mount of cooperation was offered' by those involved tO proVide the kind of borhood. Ridiculous!
.
information that was needed to hopefully give Chronicle readers some idea of
During the past 20 years (1958-78)
what SCS could be like in 1988.
'
physical expansion of this campus

meant the purchase and removal of
some 164 homes. Expansion, to be
sure, was needed and was justified for
buildings and campus open space. I
find it somewhllt disturbing however,
that of the 164 homes removed, 73
gave way to blacktop and · parking
space. "ConveniCnce to others?" J
should say sol These homes were not
removed, large and beautiful oaks
were not cut, ~en lawns and swing
sets were not obliterated as a result of
the "insCnsitive city officials" but
rather came about because of the
strident "and insistent demands for
more close-in parking made . by
!11udents and staff. '
These demands, I I remind you,
called for a considerable number of
southside residents to "suffer for the
sake of the convenience of Qthers."
This disruption of a ne!g. .hborhood
.
was
not the result of a city government
concerned oiily with "commercializa
tion and cars" but rather came fro1
our own unwillingness to alter •c .
campus life style and dictates that we
must park our cars within a block or
two, and preferably within: sight Ot,
our classrooms, dormitories ' and •
offices. Outlying land south of 10th
Continued on S)age 5

Middle East -peace hinges on Palestinian freedom
ls peace ·possible in the Middle
East?
Guest Essay
Khalil Nakhleh,
professor of
sociology from St. John's University
will speak on this topic at 7 p.m. main reasons for this continued
Wednesday in the Lewis-Clark room ; conflict is the struggle by the
upper level at Atwood.
~
Palestinians to be recognized as a
Some months ago, people through- people with legitimate rights of
out the world were elated when self-determination, who wish to
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat met establish a·n independent Palestiniaq
with Israeli Prime Minister Menacheih: state.
Begin and peace in t.he Middle East
Yasser Arafat; · leader of the
was said to be only weeks away.
Pales.tine Liberation Or°ianization
Much has happened in the interim (PLO) said last week that to conduct
and reports now tell of renewed ... peace negotiations with no regard for
fig~ting rather th~n peace. One of the the millions of Palestinian •Arabs is

I
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ridiculoUs and futile.
In direct contrast to the notion of
a . peace settlement, Israel invaded
Southern Lebanon on March 14, killing
300 Lebanese and Palestinians,
leaving 400 others wounded and
150,000 homeless.
Backed by American f •16 fighter
planes and other advanced military
technology, the Israeli campaign
hoped tp eradicate the PLO, while at
the same time expanding its own
borders.
.
Fights lite this one have gone. on
since Israel's ~ inception into Arab
Palestine in 1948. How'ever, at that
·time the Arab nations were disunited
-and many of their governments were
tied to interests with .the United
States.
·
As the PLO gained strength and
finally became internationally recognized · as .. the sole and legitimate"
representative · of ,.. the ' Palestinian
people, efl'ot:ts were made to stop it:
the assault on the PLO by the

Jordanian ·regime ~in Septembe~ 1970,
the assault on the PLO and the
Lebanese National Movement during
the civil war in Lebanon from
1957-1977, and now the Israeli
invasion of Southern Lebanon.
Pres. Jimmy Carter has 'recently
turned his attentioi,11o the question of
withdrawal of the Israeli troops from
Lebanon, and the establishment of
some fo~Lof Palestinian homeland.
However, m1~ been overshadowed
by Begin's wantfflg to keep Israeli
:::m~~-ftts.~t~~u!:~b land,
If there is ever to be peace in the
Middle East, the United States wffl
have to stop trying to outflank the PW
and concentraate on Palestinian
freedom rather than American-Israeli
self-interest.
s~:!'~d'\y th:p~:::.s lnte~
national · League for Peace and .
Freedom (WILPF).
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Letters
Contlnu.cl from peg• 4

Street was available, land in the Selke
Field area wU available and unused.
However we, not city hall, chose ''cars

and concrete.''
Proposed city plans for a bridge with
pedestrian, bicycle and four traffic
lane capability also provide for a wide
pedestrian plaza overpass, at grade, to
conncect HaJenbect all to the rest of
the campus. This is to be aca>'mplished
by depressing 10th Street in order to
separate pedestrian an4 bite from
automobile traffic. This would be a
vast improvement over the present
situation which now results in hourly
combat between vehicle anc1 pedestrian at the comers of 3rd and 4th

Avenues and 10th Street. As yet I have
not heard a single two-lane bridge
proponent speak to this issue of
safety. The inclusion of this overpass
in city plans refutes some of the

statements being made
"unconcerned city hall."
are indeed " planning for
At best we can see the

about an
Such plans
people."
future only
dimly "as through a darkened glass."
There a.re many uncertainties, ie. ,
energy availability, life styles, vehicular usage, enrollments and a host of
other unknowns. Considering the life
span (SO year plus) and cost (several
millions of dcillars) of any new bridge

structure it would seem to me to be
prudent to leave some options open.
What if, for example, in 1990, 2005 or
??(well within the life span of a new
bridge) we still use some private autos
but are increasingly dependent upon
public transit ? Suppose a new
people-mover system is required
which would occup dest spac on a
bridge. Would it not be to our
advantage to have such space ava il•
able without having to use the space
originally planned for pedestrian
and/ or bicycle use? Such fle xibility is
just not built into a two-lane structure.
It is in the proposed four tme bridge.
Planning for the needs of people? I
think so.
In spite of the curtent flurry of
campaign rhetoric I am not convinced
that we
are
victims
of an
''unresponsive city hall' ' or of ''special
interests" of city council , planning
commission or bridge study group
members . Why must we loot for
whipping persons elsewhere? I
stronaly suggest that " we have met
the enemy and that he/she is us."
Why can we not be honest enough to
recognize the fact that we on this
campus are a major contributor to
neighborhood disruption?
Phll Tldeman
Geopapby

TM story subjectively biased
YoaJ , he states on page S9, that

Dear Editor,
I found your March 21 ilrtlicle on
Transcendental
Medliation
quite
distasteful , in that it was incomplete,
outdated, and consistently full of
Subjecive biu.
va!::!tyof ~~!~:r~vo:; Bf~;o~:::t
controversy about TM being taught in

·=d~~

~~~~~dJ~~

:~~:~i~h~:1
w~ up on the subject even minimally,
he would have known of the critical
Oct. 19. 1977 U.S. District Court
decision in which District Jugde H.
Curtis Meanor clearly ruled that TM is
a RELIGION , and that federal funding
for it in the New Jersey public school
system would have to cease because it
violates the establishment clause of
the first amendment.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars
were spent on both sides in the case in
which well over 1500 pages of briefs ,
affidavits and deposition testimony
were presented to which Judge
Mei.nor said, ''defendants have failed
to r~ise the slightest doubt as to the
facts, or as to the RELIGIOUS natme
of the teachings of the Science of
Creative Intelligence (TM).''
This is a consistent echo to what
many critics have been saying for
years. for a few examples: Plyebology
Today said , ''TM is clearly a revival of
ancient Indian BratJmanism and
Hinduism." The Loi Anaelee nme.
said, TM is, "a revival of ancient
.,, Brahmanism and Hinduism." And ,
11me magazine said, " it(TM) , is
merely a subtly disguised form of
Hinduism."
Alan Unger 's statement that TM is
strictly secular is a blatant lie that
many have been deceptively led - to
believe. Furthermore, Unger's statement that TM is not a church matter is
contrary to the recent decision by
Judge Meanor which Unger must have
known because of his position, which
is again evidence of the deception
present in TM propogation.
Evidently, Unger and all other TM
proponents are not familiar with their
own Master's (Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi), statements about the religious
foundation of TM . In his book,
Meditation• of Maharishi Mabeab
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Support MPIRG, sign petition
Dear Editor,

In a couple of weeks, hopefully .
students on campus who are trying to
organize a Minnesota Public lntcrcsl
Research Group (MPJRG) chapter will
be se nding around a pet1t1on.
We need SO percent of full-time
students signatures in order to get a
MPIRG on campus. To refresh your
memory about what MPIRG is, (in
case you forgot): MPlRG is a
student-run. st udent-funded non-profit organization that enables students
to have a bigger voice in local and
statewide affairs, political or otherwise.
It
is
also
an
informative
organization. MPIRG does extensive

research, lobbying and litigation on
consumer, student, tenants· and
environmental problems. They arc a
strong and effective group and they
wort with a staff or professionals who
could be making much more money
elsewhere but prefer to stay with
MPIRG .
1f you want to be more effective and

not just sit around and tatc whatever
is handed to you . then MPIRG is the
organization to join. Please s upport it
by your sig nature and your one dollar
per quarter.
Bart, Beeman,
Sophomore
Environ.mental S1udle•

Ski volunteers help retarded
10 sk i nor

Dear Editor,
I want to take this opportunity to
publicly thank the mirny st ude nts from
SCS who volunteered their time and
exP.ertise to help teach cross cou ntry
st1ing to retarded individuals durig
Operation Cross Country.
Every Wednesday afternoon during
January and February, 20 students
gathered at Riverside Park in St. Cloud
to offer their help with this winter
recreational program . Without them
.20 mentally retarded teens and adults
would not have been able to learn how

to have s uch a valuable social
and recreational experience.
Space does not allow me to name all
those who helped . bu! thanks to the
many s1udents who made Wednesday
afternoons enjoyable for u_o. :11 11 . I would
also like to thank Jiim Paull and his
staff at the Atwood Rental Shop for
thier cooperat ion in providing ou r
program wilh the necessary equipment .

•'Transcendental Meditation is a oath
Sandi Kamowskl,
Urban 4-H Coonllnato,
to God. " Also, in his book , Maharllbl
Mabeab Yoal-Oa tbe Bbaaavlld-Glta,
Steam• County Exten•ion Service
he states on page 258, "Lord Khrishna
declares that the realization .of the
state of all knowledge (TM), is the only
way to salavation, there is no . other
way.''
All evidence cl.early shows that TM Dear Editor,
ignore Good Friday. l feel it is an
is not some secular technique, but a
1 view with dismay the fact that we unfair decision to reduce the Easter
true Eastern. religion of Hindu base, have classes scheduled here on Good holiday to an ordinary weekend when
which again our court systc;m has ·Friday. This is one of the most it ds a very important holiday to so
legally verified .
import·anl religious holidays in the many . I find it a sad contrast in values
In addition to the religion question, Christian Church. This fact is when the very nex t Friday school is
Unger stated that TM enables one to recogniz.ed by the state public school,, called off for an IFO/ MEA assembly.
become a complete, enlightened, and by"big business and some of th"e other
self-actualized person , not to mention state universities .
David Hoffman
that he said it was a technique . The school calendar is decided by
Freabman,
ANYO~ · can benefit from.
All of each individual state university and
Mlllor Undecided
these claims are purely conjecture and SCS is rather unique in its decision lo
not supported by studies done outside
TM 's own arm-chair resear~h. Jn fact,
in
their
boot.,
Tramcendeatal
Exploeloa, Weldon and Levitt found
that heavy uses of TM techniques did
not experience deeper reluation as
one would expect, but rather, they
frequently experienced sudden and
violent physical reactions, including
rages of anger end blackouts. All this
from a technique that is supposed to
relax. Similarly, the Stanford Research
Institute found that if you just rest for
40 minutes a day, you'll accomlish the
same thing TM requires you to pay
s110~16S·for. Besides saving'the cash,
you won't have to worship Hindu
deities in your initiation ceremony, or
become a white-washed Hindu in the
making.
Once more, the evidence tells us
that TM is a far cry from being a
benefit to anyone who tries it, and
even further from the Ideal Society TM
claims could be achieved by their
promotion of Hinduism under the
guise of a scientific relaxation
technique. ~
In summary, I find Alan Unger
misrepre~~nting the true nature and
goal of Ti,, , and J rebuke him and all
TM proponents for aJ,tempting to
-plusexploit the ignorance of the American
public. Students of SCS, I hope you
wate up to this outlandish and
fraudulent peddling of Hinduism.
Patrick M. Mmpby,
Senior, Crlmlnal J111tlce
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Good Friday classes unfair

WANTED

Circulation Manager
Excellent benefits :
$75 per quarter .
mileage paid

Apply immediately - at the
Chronicle office 136 AtwooJ
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TV's flying nun, Fonzie
join for interesting film
By GLENN VJCTOKEY
ChronJcle Arla Editor

lis~ed ~:/:;isi~~~!:: h:~~~~
trying to shed their alter-egos
as they portray someone else
on the wide screen.
The latest attempt is made
by a greaser and nun, teamed
for an
interesting and
heartwarming story entitled
"Heroes."
Sally Fields, the ex-flying
nun from television is opposite
the superstar Fonzie (Henry
~;;:_l~r) The fr:'w":, pl~;H~~!{rt
roles well as they both create
interesftng images of people
who arc trying to cope with
their own problems .
Somewhere between a love
story and a tale of war,

I. .

where he hopes to begin a
worm farm with a few old war
buddies.
Along the way, he meets
and takes a liking to Carol Bell
(Fields). a you ng woman who
is supposed to get married in a
few days. They board a bus
and
together begin
to
experience something special.
Some of the bus scenes arc
~:~i:!tn~m~y 1~.~t ~:~

pened One Night." That title
appropriately enough applies
to "Heroes" with as much
zest.
Both Winkler and Fields
play well under the direction
of Jeremy Paul Kagan .
'I Was Strolling Along'
::~;oc;•;st pi~:arsup othJ~~ fil~n ~t~'::ttin~~nta~ 1
Lula MN Curry r.:lted • poem "H•'• Aul Cool"
lives" left off some 30 years explicit bedroom scenes. Up
earher.
until now, I thought that a film
Jack Dunne (Winkler) is a had to have at least on~ sex
Vietnam veteran who has scene to make 1t a movie.
escaped from a psychiatric
Ma~be ~his ~ a p,:-eview of
ward of a Veteran's Admini- the direchon m which ftlms
stration hospital. He is are m?ving towards, but I
heading for a California city • doubt tt .

~!

II
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The Roedrunn•n, Aon Thomley, Bruce Od•II, WU•

Mtnnang• Hd Norm Wolle, perform S.turday In INWart H•II .

--·

Barbershop· quartets ente-rtain Stewart Hall crowd --By LAURRIE MERRICK
Chronicle Arts Writer
A Barbershop quartet is pure schmaltz, and pure
entertainment.
I sat entranced for two hours by the St. Cloud
Singing Saints Chorus and Quartet's 11th annual
Parade of Qulrtets Saturday in Stewart Hall.
Entitled '' Welcome back Cohan," ii featured the
Bluegrass Student Union of Louisville, Kentucky,
the Roadrunners of Minneapolis and two St. Cloud
quartets .
.
.
A Barbershop Quartet 1s compnscd of four male
singers--two tenors, one of whom sings lead or\
melody, a bass and a baritone-who sing very close
harmony, seldom over an octave betwee!l the
highest and lowest voices, without accompamment.
There' s an inexplicable magic in the air when a
quartet sings and that magic filled the Stewart Hall
auditorium Saturday night .
During the first half of the program, the Singing
Saints, wearing red and white striped vests, black
bow ties, red arm bands and straw hats, performed
some of George M. Cohan's most memorable tunes.
Among them were "Give My Regards to Broadway"
and "Yankee Doodle Dandy."
A wit in the group wrote a skit that kept the
audience sniggering. It put Cohan in place of TV's

Gabe Kaplan as a high school teacher on 42nd and thanks you, my father thanks you, my sister thanks
Broadway with three of the Sweat Hogs--Bambino, you and I thank you."
Jefferson and Arnold Horschak. The individual
The Roadrunners interjected a lot of humor into
scenes connected the songs and gave unity to the their act, with the group's baritone playing the
performance.
clown. At one point, he even removed the bass's
ln one rib-tickler, Cohan gets a new student, M.C. toupe, much to the audience's amusement. Their
Fester. "What does the M.C. stand for? " he asks. antics, however, do not hamper their singing one bit" Mary, " the student replies, " Mary Chester despite it all , no one missed a note or botched a
Fester." " My mothei had foursons ; Eenie, Meenic, chord.
Minic, and Mary , because she didn't want no Moe."
The Bluearass had a slightly different style than
This was th«! lead-up to "Mary is a Grand Old the Roadrunners. They were not quite as flamboyant
Name:"
.
.
in their action~ or their humor and the songs they
Dunng another 1~terlude, Cohan asks if anyone sang were a different style. A favorite was a piece
can tell him something about Shakespeare. FinaUy, called " The Little Boy," a recitation by an old toy
one student says, "Wasn't he the one who said •A horse, telling of the games he, a purple bear a_nd the
chrysanthemum by any other name would smell as little boy, would play. It was a very sentimental song
sweet'?"
and was recited by the lead singer with the other
" Yes ," replies Cohan, "But it was a rose, not a three humming the harmonies as a background.
chrysanthemum. There's a Ring to the Name of
After they finished, the chorus trouped bact on
Rose," the next number.
stage; this time wearing rust-colored suits. Their
The humor thoughou~ the show was comr, first number was " Thirty-five years Ago, " saying
Vaudeville-style, old hattish and very much m goodbye to the past. Thcydidabeautifulrenditionof
keeping with the barbershop tradition. It's a type of " Shenandoah" and " Are You From Dixie?"
humor that you do not have to think deeply about to
The Roadrunners and the Bluegrass were invited
understand which can and does appeal to any ' ba.ck on stage and the concert was closed with " We
audience.
.
.
,
.,
Sing That They Shall Speak" and "Keep the Whole
The first half ended with Cohan s trad1t10nal World Singing. "
farewell from his vaudeville says: " My mother
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Part of the Klehle Vlauel Arts Gallery's dlaplay
student's artworlla are contained In the art show
II Michael Plot'• ' 'Gla11 Habitat Plot. ''
In the Gallery . The dlaplay la open from 8 a .m. to
The gla11 display, along wllh o••••••••S•C•S--•••:30"""'"p"'.m""""
. "•"•"•'

.,AP;.'.,",.•,.•·- -----•

YOUR
SMOKING MAY BE
HAZARDOUS
TOMY
HEALTH

CAUTION:
The eighth annual photo
show is on display througS,
April 21 in west side
showcases in Atwood Center.
The show consists of photos
taken by this year' s Photo Lab
staff.

on c1ny
re gular priced

BASTAD clogs with ,
presentation of 1.0.

.......':....

A photo ei:hibit entitled
''Mionesota Press Photoar.phy.:- Since 1930" is on
•·display through May 19.
The exhibit is in the Atwood
Gallery Lounge and is open
weekdays from 7 a.m . . 11
p.m.
/
Art works by SCS students
' will be on display in the Kiehle
Visual Ai-ts Gallery. The
exhibit covers such areas as
drawing, sculpture, fibers ,
ceramics, metal and printmaking.
The Gallery is open from 8
a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Group performance will
present the play, "The
Phantom TOIi Booth,'' by
children's author, Norton
Juster, today and Wednesday.
The play wili be presented

WANTED ,_
2721 Clearwater Rd.
St. Cloud, Minn.

The Atwood Craft Center
will begin its tatting workshop
on April 13. The fee is S2 for
members and S3 for non·
members. For registration
information call 255-3779.

Red Cross

is counting
onyou
-to help.

+

Must Be Available
July 12, 13, 14

~ k e arrangements now for summer
storage of furniture and other personal
belongings.

and

July 31-August 8

Individual stalls with your lock and key.
Area is lighted, fenced and security
patrolled.

Apply before ApriH ~ the

Call for rates and reservations now.
251-8197

~~~i~ginAJ!ai~n~e~.f ~:
performances are free and no
reservations are necessary.
,A piano recital will be
_presented by Carmen Wilhite,
associate professor of music
today in tJle Stewart Hall
Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Upper• Class Students to Serve as Advisers to
Incoming Freshmen and Transfers.

a

music

I

,

516 MALL GERMAIN

r

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12 THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 15

S4VE UP·TO $EJ ON GUITARS, BANJOS & MANDOLINS
153.1131

AR!l

GRANDE CLASSIC GUITAR &
PLUSH LINED CASE
$152 VALUE

DRAWING AT 4 P.M SAT., 4/15
-

AMC 142

ANNUAL SPRING SALE,

WIN -i- FREE GUIT

~

Student Life & Development Office

.IIJl'I. ~ - .

~a_

SUCH AS:

REG. SALE

NASHVILLE STEEL STRING JUMBO GUITAR
MPC OUTLAW ELECTRIC GUITAR
ELECTRA
ALVAREZ
5054 12-STA ING GUITAR
BLUEGRASS SPECIAL BANJO
ALVAREZ
MAYA ARTIST FM 120 MANDOLIN

$&20

S775
1270
S340
SUl9

....

$430

$215

S270
$119.50

SAVINGS

$190

$230

•••

$70
149.50

• PLUS MANY OTHERS SPECIALLY PRICED ! •

EXTRA HOlJRS..OPEN nLL 9 WED., THURS. , 6 FRI.

HAS ARRIVEfi

9,30-S SAT.
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Week-long summer program
offers 3 classes for elderly
tional astronomy will also be
offered as part of the
Elderhostcl program .
"To rest is to rust" is the
No previous college e:r:pcr•
concept behind the summer ience is required and students
Eldcrhostel program in which need not possess a high school
SCS will take part th.is year.
diploma to participate, a«ordElderhostel is a week-lon,ll ing
to
Diana
Kasper.
college program for students Elderhostel coordinator.
over 60. It began four years
Extra activities planned for
ago in New Hampshire and the week include a bus trip,
the idea has spread nation- dinner theater trip and
wide. Minnesota just joined possibly a wine and cheese
the Elderhostcl program this party.
year and 20 colleges and
"We' re going to be fle :r:ib le .
univers ities in the state are we 're going to plan what the
involved .
students want to do," Kasper
The SCS program will run said.
from July 9-15 and is ope n to
Registration will begin May
◄ S se nior citizens at a cost of
I. Kasper said she expects to
S75 per person. The fee covers personally interview each
one week's room and board.
appl icant to find out their
The students may select concerns and interests.
form
three classes and
Minnesota EJderhostel proparticipate in as many as they gtam fund s arc provided by
like.
grants from organii.ations
Spining wheels will be part such as General
Mills,
of the primitive spinning and Minnesota Humanities Com dyeing class offered by mission and the Governor's
Phyillis Schultz.. An oral Commission of the Aging. The
history seminar and observa- .. ~remer Foundation
gave
By LESIJE JOHNSON
Chnlalcle Staff Wrller

scholarship money fo r those
elderly needing funds.
Kasper, along with Elder•
hostel instructors and Mike
Hayman, director of residen ·
tial life. will be attending a.n
Elderhostel training session
this week to prepare for the
summer program.
If the program is a success,
it will be continued ncn
summer with the possibility of
e:r:panding to two one week
sessions. according to Kasper.
" SCS recognizes the concept of life-long learning.
Being a community university ,
we
should
service
the
comm unity and the older
people are very much a part of
the community, " Kasper said.
Recruiting students wil be
carried out in a number of
ways . Tom
Macgillivray,
alumn i services director, went
throuah records to find names
of graduates over 6() living in
Minnesota . Newspapers and
brochures will inform others of
the program.

It's your retum
that counts!
Mach of Dimes

Eq,ireo April 18, 1978-Pr-•

Ceupon,,,

The Hair Den

·· .

421 NORTH 1TH AVE.

~

"TM Cu1tomer 11 King "
211-7'81

Hair Styling for Men . Women and Children
Complete Styled Cut , Shampoo &. Condition--16.80
Regular Haircut _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $4.00

--~!~~~~~~!~~~~!~~~~!~--~

Media Positions Applicatians Available
All interested and qualified persons are invited
lo apply for the following positions through the
SCSU Mass Media Committee:
Photo Lah Chief (Summer of 1978)
Chronlcle Ba■lneu Manager
(Summer, 78-79 Acade~ic year)

Application forms may be picked up at Dr. Ray
Rowland's office, Information Services, AS 207.

"

"SCS recognizes the concept of life-long leamlng. Being a commnnlty
nnlveralty, we 1honld eervli,e the commnnlty and the older people are
very mnch a part of the commnnlty."-Dlana Kuper
I-

Applications close on Tueaday, AprD 18, 1978.
Interviews for these positions will be
conducted during the week of AprD 20 by the
SCSU Mass Media Committee whose
responsibility is to select the top staff members
for each of the university student mass media.

MUSICLRND
-PRESENTS-

ERIC CLAPT_
ON

SLOW HAND

M. LIS.T 7.98

LIST 7 .98

LP

TAPES

ONLY

ONLY

14.99

15.99

TOP 20 LP'S ALWAYS ON SALE!

:-------=colfPo~.r=--------- 1
II

11.aa DFF

ANY REG. PRICED LP OR TAPE 5.H OR ABOVE

II

L_________ ,2~~..!!!.~~:!1i~----------.!

MON THROUGH FAIOAY
9:30 10 9
SAT ~ 9:30 - 5:30
SUN - 12 to 5 P. M.
PHONE 252-6CM0

~~~s,.,S-&!

CROSSROADS
CENTER

IC
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Exhibits

Week of April 11-17, 1978

Tuesday, April 11
MEC Videotape:

Stal ■ U n lv ■ nl t y C h ro n lcl ► Tu ■ td•y .

Modem Dance Wof'Ubop , 10 a .m. • noon. Atwood Ccn1er
Lilli<' Theatre. For informati on , call 255.377q
Senior Re<'ltaJ . Ti m Joh nson. piano , 8: 15 p.m .. PAC Recital
Hall , Free.

Genldo Rivera," 9 a. m .. 4 p.m., Atwood

Sunken Lounge , Free.
'
Lectve, "Prid:lcy-Pear Cactus Pollution, " Thomas Clapp ,
Noon, Math -Science, Rm . 21 5, Free.
Gay Rlaftts Debate · State Se nators Florian Ch tniclewski and
Allan Spear, 8 p.m. , Atwood Theatre, Free .
Facalty Recital- Carmen Wilhite, plano, 8 p.m., Stewan Hall
Auditorium, Free.
Lectare: " Roots for a Christian Spirituality," Professor
Jeremy Hall, 8 p.m., BH Rm. 101, Free.
ABOG Colreeboue: Bill Hinkley and Judy Larson, 8 p.m ..
Atwood Coffeehouse Apocalypse, Free.

Photo Lab Exhibit, Atwood west wing dis play cases and
ballroom display cases, through 21st.
Mlnneaota Preu Photoarapby Since 1930. Atwood Ce nter
gallery lounge. through April 19th.

Any organization wishing to subm it eve nts (not
organizational meetings) to the Calen dar shou ld send them to
the Stude nt Activities Office. Atwood 222H. to anive by 9 a.m.
Thursday of the week prior to publicat ion of the calendar (by
Thurs day. April 13 for publication Tu esday. April 18).

Recycle this Chronicle
HEY GRADS & SENIORS!
PEACE CORPS, VISTA PEOPLE
Will BE ON CAMPUS

Wednesday, April 12
MEC Videotape: "Geraldo Rivera," 9 a. m. - 4 p.m ., Atwood
Sunden Lounge, Free.
ABOG Fllmr Repalaloa," 7 p.m., Atwood Theatre , Free .
Monte Carlo Nia.ht - Ar....·ood turns into a gambling casino,
prizes, 8 p.m., Recreation Center. Must have validated SCS I.D .

Aptl 11th nl 12th _ ,

Thursday, April 13
MEC Videotape, "Geraldo Rivera," 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Atwood
Sunken Lounge, Free.
ABOG FIim: "Repuhloa," 3 and 7 p.m., Atwood Theatre,
Free.

ll yaufW!handl•h«plng othera
hel pthM\Mlva , lal k lo lotmw
IIOlunt..-.ln l h• SII.ICl9ttlJnlon.

Tattlaa Worbbop (lace-making), 7 p.m., Atwood Craft

Center. For Infongation, call 255-3779.

Friday, April 14
MEC Movlet "The Sound of Mule," 2,
Atwood Theatre, Free.

◄ :30 , 7

and 9:30

Saturday, April 15
$unday, April 16 a

111 VISTA , ~u·11 help Amerleln1

lifllh«nN!Ya oV1ol p0....,,yMd
Qa lh-

MEC Movies "The Soand of Mule," 7 and 9:30 p.m .•
Atwood Theatre, Free.

Monday, April 17
MEC Vldeotapt: " Cocaine Fiends," 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Atwood
Sunken Lounge. Free.
'13uketry Worbhop, 7 p.m., Atwood Craft Center. For

Mllefl11:

llvlng&.health ft c,M-. 1800
II IQwSICl •ft«1.,.,.' 1..,-vloe.

TO PROTECT
THEUNBORN
AND THE NEWBORN

information. 'call 255.377q,

Pe«e Corpt/VISTA
212 • 3rd Av•. So.
Mplt., MN 55401
725-2518

7:00-9:15

"Come
. spedd a night in
Monte Carlo ... "

7:00.9:30

TIIIIOYS..

cCIINYCliil
Cinema Arts 1
Downtown

Monte Carlo
Night

ow

''JOKES MY FOU<S

NMRlOLDMF'

251-6602

7:00 • 1:15

CADEM\'._ AWARD WINNE
.J!!CHARD DREYFUSS

"ntE GOODBYE

~

GIRL"

Cinema Arts 3
Downtown

251-6602

''SWEATER GIRLS''
-AND-

Wed.April 12

" BIG BAD MAMA"

Sp.m.
Atwood Rec Center
VALIDATED SCSU 1.D. REQUIRED!

ICU)UD Driw In I
" W .W . and the Dix~
Dance, Klngt"
''GATOR''

7:15

9:00

Cinema Arts 2
Downtown

2S 1-6602

•GREAT SCOUT AND THE
CATHOUSE ' THURSDAY'

UO Hi Drive In I
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On-the-iob experience

Small business program popular with students

By BILL JOHNSON
Chronicle Staff Writer

"I think everybody should
have to do !t," said marketing
major Tim Anderson, in
endorsing the Small Business
Instit ute (SBI) program at

scs.

Not
every
assignment
receives that kind of support
from stude nts, but his is no
ordinary research, meet-witha-group and give-a-report
project. Anderson and 43
other seniors involved with the
SBI program are helping s mall
local firms solve various
operating problems.
''Colleges and universities
have been searching for
laboratories for their stu•
said
Winston
Stahlecker,
dent s," said Winston Stahlecker, professor of marketing
and general business and
president of the SBI Director's
Association . "The S81 program provides real businesses

where the students can go out
and act ually get their feet we1
i'n helping the firm make a
decision . "
The program, started in
1973, provides free help
primarily to firms which have

~e~:ii:::s loan s ~~:i~~:t;a~~~
(SBA).
The students mett in small

the students because that's
why we're here," Stah lecker
said, "The SBA . which
underwrites the program, of
course is more interested in
helping sma ll businesses bu1
the two goa ls are very

conce rned about how much
money I'm going to Makel"'
One of his goals as
president. Stahlecker said, is
to in crease the number of
schools participating in the
SB I program.The association

co~f~~;;~~ry~~· some two
year-old SBA es1imates, the
program has saved 30,000 jobs

presently represents over 460
~~~le~~fte~ntta~;;~ersities in
. 'The ot her goal is to

f~~~::ss ;~:r~~:~:~o r!ich :
practical decision on iss ues
such as advertising cam-

~:~ a~~~~~~aT~~~o:"s0tioa;e~
job, St~hlecker said. This
comp3:res with 522.000 for

~~~g~!ies~~~~~~i;tfng~esearch
According to Stahlecker,
who was named association
president in January. benefit s
from the program are high
both with the students who

~a;~PJ:r~/~eaa!~1nsunf~fr et~~
ployment bill.
"Sometimes it's hard to
meas ure in dollars and cents
th e value of this kind of
input," he said. " I asked (one

~oemm~~~~n~~

~~~nese;[serie;~fch an~ece~~=

~lii;n~~dh~; s::;,c~w:~.

goals, he explained.

no:~x:· .b~~~~~.~~:·:=~~~!c~~

be, first, concerned that it' s a
good learning environment for

Sartell Office

Auto Bank

2nd St. & 4th Ave .

South of U.S. Post Office

increase the interaction and
!i~~~nth;ti thar:1~~~er~:~=~iz~~
helping small businesses," he
said.
wilheo~~!:"~~~~~;n~s
the National Federation of

;:~:i~~

Independe nt Businesses and

~~'g:.~

;:t~~:m:!

Wlnaton ~lllhltc:ker

~:F i0£~~~:,:~1~~:·~~i ~=~~c~~~~~
de:rr~;~m}l~het;i~:{~;
bankrupt;

this

year

RedCross
is counting

onyou.

I' m

Maif) Ott1ce
71 7 Mall Germain

,,.,,

ZAPP

"NATIONAL BANK

NEW! FOR TIME ANO TEMPERA TUR£ CALL 252.fXXJO
24 llOUit SERVICE AT AUTO BANK
sis.oo Minimum for No-Charge Checking

251-7110

r··-,······ ·-;;;;;;;;·;;;;);;·;;;;;;·f·
'

'

'

'
'

'

f

~

SEE US FOR COURT SHOES, TOO!
NIKE ALL COURT

: .,.,
-

?'" ,..:;j.,.
~~

•=3IHI DAILY
MOP.II & fRI.

NIGHTS TILL 9

~EfR 2p;;,:~~S
I

*

S14.95

~~~-~~

THIS WEEK SP.ECIAL
TRED 2 Z - 118 95

Bo.,,7JJ/lsole .,.
,. - , ~
,,. ~
•._,~

*

MALL GERMAIN

'

'

t
f

251-5880

··········••e••·········ee••················· .

HOUSE OF PIZZA
19 SO. 5th AVE.
ST.ClDUD, MN.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 :AM

FOR FAST DELIVERY
~II 252-~300

·convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

Stew Smith's
,_;,
-Gold Strider Jogging Suit.
Only from Olympia Gold!
Olymp,a Gold Lignt Beer and O lympic

star Sieve Sm,th nave orewed up a t}eauty DI
a sp ecial offer Tt1e !,1st l,ghtwe,gnt ,oggmg
1ack et and t1ouse1s Clcs,gnect by runners for
,11nners A grca1 value ava,lablc 1or the low
prict! 015 ,988 For a hm,1cd hmc on!y only
through Olymp,a

Go1<1

Tnc 1,9111 beer

wiU1 hall the c<1loncs o! ,rs ,cgut;u beer

lo ger you, Stt!ve Sm,1n Gold S1ndcr
Jogging Suit s,mply 1'11
Ill 1he COUPOll and send
~ in v.~ltl S 19.88 to

Olymp,a Gold Ano gc:
u110 the hgtuwe,9111 geaJ

, - - - --iRli
h uooa an• •••·
•11~•n11,,,,ucn
•1 o.,nc~ can con
Cao,,..

10

C&<00",'0<&10}09•&m1

!1om t!lC R,gnt L,gtn

f'•°'~"'

bee<

·s•-••°""'"• •..,.,

• ••

Clstributed by -

, Og,am,•

•
:

Gold Strider Offa from 0tymplt ~
P.O. lox 351, Northfield, tlllnol1 60091

-~.-5:s s:~ rr~ r _
~

!!?;W!ll~

:::::

~: ,n

~~

•

~l

:

-

Please seno me_su,tsatS19.88each My
cheek Of money Ofder !Of S_ is enciOsed •
DO NOT SEND CASH- NO C.0 .0

-

s

- -z,o-·-.. __ _

Cly
Slaill!
. ,......,_,,o<<!f'<1""'l'O<l<l~ ... »l••to•IGlm .. ""'<l>OY

IJ">••,..•••.,.--~
a-.llO<)doov,..,uS ,. """"
• lle1~,>,,,...,...,.,,uu,c,ec1>yto .. ~qand/\ao>Cl""Q
.....,11"""'""'"'""""'•
.... ~tlf.,t*• » ryCIM,hP,,H
,J, 197&
,.,;Q . .

•
:

~Oia!:!!!lv

~

e
e

..
..
.
e

·oiy.;;p~·Goid

00g•ams•

RUBALD BEVERAGE CO.
St. Cloud 252-2310
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ENNY

lnjmt
cl,i~

~
expert.

isty Sunday

9/' SHOE REPAI R
10-:15"- •DIS(!·

16 - 12th

venue North

St. Cloud

*HATS,
TINGLEY RUBBERS, OU.N'T
BILLFOLDS,
LEATHER FUN

BELTS, BUCKL~EATHER GOODS

*•

WE REPAIRS
• NEW .SHOES
. OR VINYL ti:o°risTJUANSYTLEATHER

'

--~

CallltedCrou
about~~

"Abortion
11 le al
every
woman...:
th In Mlnne10ta. Now
: cboose. For more ~n1tltatlonal right
ldweat Healtb Ce ormatlon, contact
[612) 332-2311
nter for Wome
tlon •" Downtown
. • • Mpl~.
non-proftt organl:r.a•
n,

ASK!

·sEE ' v• L
WE ' R E c,o,..:TE R ,

H I LDA

OPEN
24 HOURS

LASSES AT Wlll~RPICK
O~ R
0 UPCIAII

.

atic)n.

,
'

/,
l

____.

o ·"
MOTIL IIDTU

,, ).

Th

111,

118 Sblh Avenue Souob

• reakfast axperts"

••DOWPEOPti•
fOUl.fOII ROCK
9 to l Wed. April 12

"SCOTT Al.ARlK''
Wed. Fri. Sat . Nites

MOYIES

Tia. &Thin.
appearing at

s=l ;!P

Grand

8lrestaurant

"". -~-.~i;. ~. . ---

Open 11 a.m. for hmch

FOR. FAST FREE
DELIVERY

I

CroNroadi
Open , ..,, Sh
P :pplng Center
0
9
.

SL Cl

weekdays. Saturday 9 ' JO ·1·1
oud
I 6p.m
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Participates for enjoyment

Student runner plans attempt
at Boston Marathon April 17
By GERI MEYERS
Cbroolde Staff Photographer
Runners endure aching knees and cramped
muscles, dusty stree1s and sweat soaked
t-shirts in the grueling 26-mile, 385-yard event.
For Mike Boyle, the Boston Marathon is a
way of achieving enjoyment and pleasure.
·Boyle, 24. is preparing for his second attempt
at the marathon , April 17.
. Boyle became interested in the marathon
when he hitch-hiked to Boston in 1975 to visit a
friend from high school.
" Chuck mentioned the marathon and talked
me into running .'' Boyle said. "I guess I've
been talked into it again this year. "
The Boston Marathon always takes place in
early April , at. noon, Boyle stated. In order to
qualify , participants must run in a:nother
marathon and finish in three hours or less.
"Runners may partake in the Dra e Relays
in Iowa , the New York City Marathon , the
Great River Run in St. Cloud or other
nation-wide races," Boyle said.
Boyle runs for self-satisfaction.
"To finish is a goa"1n itself," he said.
Boyle follows iio special exercise or diet
regimen in training for the marathon , but runs
five to 10 miles a day. While others drive,
Boyle walks or bikes.
He has been running "off and on for eleven

years" and was captain of the cross country
team in high school.
The race course spreads over residential and.
rural areas--from town to town , over hill and
dale. The event is ' 'like a circus," Boyle said.
" Many townspeople turn out to watch the
runners.''
" The last six miles are kind of a bear,"
Boyle said.
Participants run steadily uphill--appropriate•
ly called Heartbreak Hill.
A winning time of two hours , nine minutes
was recorded in 1975. Boyle finished in three
and one-half hours or "in the Jower-middle
section of the group."
_
The marathon dates back to England and the
1908 Olympics. Officials added 385 yards to
stretch the starting line to the walls of Windsor
Castle, to afford the royal family a better view . ·
Women were first permitted to compete
officially in the Boston Marathon in 1972, Boyle
said. Until then they ran by assuming various
disguises and using" false names , because
officials were convinced they couldn't bear the
tortures . People of all ages now share in the
event.
With friends Armand Falk, Tom Enevold
and Dennis Sundberg, Boyle plans to drive to
Boston in a few d~ys. Div1son Liquor has Owonict.photot,yGlrlMt,ytn
provid~d ' I-shirts. and is sponsoring the group Marathon competitor Mlh Boyl, IOOHnl up hit leg mu1e1.. durln a
by paying traveling expenses.
rkent workout .
g

---•-•-••liliill

Track teams victorious at Invitational meet
By CHERYL MADSON
Chionlde Staff Writer
On a day when the athletes
needed five layers of clothing
to keep warm, the Husky
men' s and women's track
teams emerged victorious in
the Gary Schwartz Memorial
lnvitational·Saturday at Selke
Field.
When the meet b_e gan, the
temperature was 39 degrees,
with a windspeed of 17 miles
per hour. As the meet wore
on, the temperatur~s dropped
and the wind picked ·up,
causing many of the athletes
to compete with tight muscles.
Despite these problems, the·
women handily won their meet
and set a new school record in
one event.
They won with a score of 93
points, with the University of
Minnesota-D,,tluth • scoring 51

J)Oints and Bemidji State
University trailing with 42.
The men won with a score of
1001/J points to second place
Bemidji' s 831/J points followed .
by Duluth's 27. Combined
scores were alsq_ kept, with
SCS
leading
1931/J
to
Bemidji's 125.1/J and UMD's
78.
Again hlmpered by a score
of injuries, the women 's team
P.Ut out an excellent overall
teaJn performance to beat a
very tough Duluth squad,
according to coach Karen
Thompson. "Jill Zyvoloski sat
out with foot problem$, and
had to be replaced in two
relays and two open events,
Thompson added.
Pam Cecchini and Linda
Wartman are both out for the
season, Cecchini with a back
injury and Wartman with hip
problems. Distance runner

Toni Bourne is also ·out,
probably only temporarily ,
with knee problems, Thompson said: Others are compeling injured or are recuperating
from injuries.
''We had to work with a
mix-and-match team, but the
girls really worked, and they
did stuff for us that they
weren't sure they could do.
They really pulled through for
us ," Thompson said.
With a
mix-and-match
group, the two-mile relay
team of Nancy Schwartz, Joan
Bymers, Corrine Kroehler and
Linda Guck set a new school
record with a time of 10:27.J,
breaking the old record by
20. 1 seconds. Another puttogether relay, the 880-medley, composed of Terri Cox,
Deb Miller, Nita Cunningham
and Mary Gehlen, took first
with a 1:57.7 time .
,

By RIC& HUBER
Cbroakle Sport. Writer

Young players
may determine
destiny for
softball t ea m

At the beginning of the season 46
women started ·o ut with the hope of
having their n~mes on the 1978
w9m,n' s softball team roster . .
After weeks of strenuous workouts,
the number is now down to less than
half that with play only days away.
This year's team will not be as
strong as last year's unless the
youngsters come through ," said first
year coach Dianne Glowatzke. Only
five players were lost through
graduation, but they were quality
players who will be hard to replace.
One of those players, staning firsi
baseman Patsy Slegh, was named to
the Minnesota Athletic Intercollegiate

Kate K.rippner won the
three-mile run with a time of
18:15.5. Bymers again tied her
personal best in the high jump
with a 5-1 jump. Kathy Wahl
was first in the mile run with a
timeof5:31.2. lnaclosera~,
Gehlen won the 440-yard dash
at 1:02.S, beating the second
place finisher by one-half
second
JuUe Gohman took first in
the shot put with a throw of
41-6 ¾. Mary Wild, with a
throw of 114-1 , took first place
in the javelin.
"On paper, Duluth looked
stronger than us in certain
events, but we outscored them
on a lot of those events,"
Thompson said. "Overall, it
reallyshowswhattypeofteam
we have."
Whil~ the ,men's team won
by a farrly big score, some of
the events were a lot closer

than the final score showed,
according to coach Bob
Wa.xlax. Pointing this out was
the 440-yard relay team of
Mite Gruenberg, Brian Sarrazin, Steve Geringer and
Bruce Grotte. SCS won this
relay in 44.3. defeating the
second-place squad by .2
seconds.
In another close race, John
Biehl wo~O-meter high
hurdles with a time of 15.9
seconds. F.irst an third places
in that eveliFfinished within .2
seconds of each other. The
two-mile Telay team of Jeff
Pagel, Steve Krych, Kevin
Backman and Dao Seanger
witl\ a 8: 17. 9 time, also ran in
a close race, beating the next
finisher by .2 seconds.
Jamie Brudvig won the pole
vault at 13-0. Jim lnchauspe,
Kevin Hanson and John Biehl
conunu.a on peo• 13

Association for Women · (MAIA W) on last year' s record of7-4. Sophomore
AU-State team.
·Raedi Altermatt and freshman Cheryl
The list of returning veterans is led Cassibo are inexperienced but look
by All-State outfielder Patti Decker. ·promising and are expected to provide
Joining Decker will be sophomore Deb the needed help.
,
Lehner and senior Leanne Roohl. The
The . catching looks strong with
infield corps will consist of juniors freshman Mary Mergen expected to do
Peggy Poirier, Mary Scholl, Julie the job.
And.reJews.u and. senior Colleen
The University of Minnesota seems
McDonald who can also play in the to be the team to beat with Moorhead
outfield. Freshmen Jeanne Etegren. State University and Mankato State
and Jaime Gabbert arc also expected University also very tough.
to provide help.
•
"With the season being so short it is
"The pitching staff is voun~ and very difficult to say how mUch the
inexperienced, but looks promising," young kids can improve: if the pitching
Glowatzke said. The number one potential comes around and the kids
pit,her will be - sophomore Julie develop we could give the U a run for
Gilbertson who , according to Glo- the MAIA W title in May, " Glowat.zke
at.zke, "is one of the better pitchers in said.
the state. " She is expected to improve

....

n
A
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Track

$flikel
By Mike Nistler

Tennis anyone?
These words are being heard with fervent frequency
nowadays as the weather warms and the sun's rays begin to
bake the paveme nt of tennis courts everywhere .
There seems to be a mystical quality about the balmy SO
deg~ temperatures of a Minnesota spring that the aspiring

tennts players of tomorrow cannot resist.
Not since RcAAiC Jackson 's World Series heroics has there
been such an interest shown in the world of sports However
~sJca~ of equiprl!ent bearing the New York Ya~kees tea~
1ns1g_ma, the sport,_ng g~s stores arc experiencing a ru sh in
ten ms paraphemaha. Tins year, baseballs and bats are taking a
back seat to tennis balls and rackets.
They're n~t just o!'<1in•~ wood rackets either, today ' s avid
fan nee_d s hts own hghtwe1ght aluminum racket to verify his
credenuals. The once popular white tennis balls are a rarity . in
fa~ they're taboo with the " in" crowd. Instead you see the
optic orange, the pupil-pleasina pint and the vummy yellow
colored balls scattered about the court's playing surface.
No longer are nicknames lite Harmon or Babe heard echoing
th.roughout the locterrooms, but rather, names lite Bjorn or
Evonne arc reserved for the premier players.
Because of this tennis craze. open cou.rts arc more difficu lt to
find th~n are black hockey players in the NHL.
. Despite a 45-minute time limit on most courts, the waiting
Imes are long, for many players feign illiteracy when it comes to
reading their watches.
If you're a tenni~ enthu~iast and a diehard, you'll grab a piece
o~ ground and wait rour tum , wondering to yourself if Bobby
Jbggs started out thlS way . Slowly the lines will shrink, along
with your patie nce , until it is your turn to tear up the turf.
You begm to warm up with you partner, fantasizin a that
you arc another Jimmy Connors ut in reality you 're just
another 45 -minute wait for the ne t players in lin e.

Jt :48 .4. Pagel. with a time of
Conllnued from page 12
9:45. 1 and Krych. with a lime
finished second. fourt h and of 10:06.2. were second and
fifth, all with vaults of 12-6. third in the 3000-meter
Dan Neubauer won the long steep lechase.
The me n 's 1cam is not
ju mp with a 22-2 leap, while
Mite Sch um acher was second without its injuries, as Tim
at 22- 1/i. Bruce Grotte won the Egan and Dave Dirtcs both
200-yard dash wit h a time of sat out. Schu macher pulled an
already sensitive leg muscle i n
2J.2 seconds.
Dave Renneise n and Karl the St. Joh n's meet. while
Krueger were second and Loren Schwinghammer, Nue•
third in the three-mile , with bauer and Gruenberg are
times of 14:46.6 and 14:47 .0. coming off various injuries.
respectively . Triple jumpers Wa:du said.
"We arc definetcly fOt at
Doug Reed, Schumacher and
Mart Du Val swept their event strength, but we are still
experime
nting
in
placing
with jumps of 44-8, 44-6 and
people in each event.'' he
42-10 respectively .
Ralph Edwards was second added.
The team didn't perform in
in the six-mile run with a

some areas as well as It ShOtild
have. Waxlax sa id. "We still
need work especially in the
throwing eve nt s.··
"The distance team has
been workin.11: hard and
performing well, and they will
improve their times whe n they
taper in the workouts... he
said.
Overall.
Waxlax
was
pleased with the meet.
"As the first outdoor meet ,
it is quite a change to get used
to in all areas. Bemidj i and
Duluth arc bot h stronger, and
it is becoming more and more
of a close meet.· ·
Both Waxlax and Thompson
agreed that the meet was
excitin g and close.
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Results
Man's lntranural Basketball Toumanart

March 15-Z3
Ne• Donou Pa rl • S
Mc., Dorton P orl 0
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Sports Notes
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Nu1u1 lu 47
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The men' s netters defeated Bethel by a score of 6-3 upping
their ·record to 2-4'. Their next meet is at St. Thomas on
Tuesday .
Rainy weather postponed the Husky baseball team's weekend
doubleheader with Southwest State. The team is slated to play
Augsburg College Monday at the Mun icipal Sports Complex.
The women's softball team opens play Thursday with a home
game against the College of St. Benedict at 4 p.m.

Hu• n

Auttge,.

M khl •• Lru

AprU 13
Aprll 18
April 20
Aprll 22
April 25
April 26
A~rll 28-29
May 1
May 2
May 5--6

OPPONENT
College DI St. Bened ict
Southwest State Un iversity
Or. Martin Luther College
Mankato State Unlveralty
Moorhead State University
Mlnnetota-Oututh
North Dakota State Tournament
Winona State University
Unlver1lty of Mlnne90ta
MAIAW Tournament

~--

Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away

-

Pr.gnancyl1
a wanderful thing
ta ,hare with
someone you love.
But It doe1n•.t alway,
work that way.
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SAT., SUN .

BY GARY BURT

FRIDAY

STEAK AND WINE SPECIAL
'/, Uu,r WINE 6 ox. SIRLOIN STEAK $3.:2S

'NEDNESDAY Cblekea Dlaaer, Tluee

plecea

of crlap cblcken, aoldea !reach frte, and lout • •••• only SI.SO

~

TUESDAY Flab Dlaaer n,,..
THURSDAY !reach &tn

...:.-.t.................'....

i

f..ONDAY

Shrimp Dlaaer Special,

21 plecea of thrlmp and !reach htn

oaly S:2.2S

930 9th Ave. So.

-~ St Cloud

251-9617

You don'tn..d to be olOM ~ •·

hon Sl

I

47

W.O.f .C . •1

Ooubln:

w;;;~-~0-Softball Schedule

I M k hl1u

M khl1 . . lrH ••

Sue Wahl , SCS , def. Kathy
M lahek, SI . ca1herlne'1, 11 ·9.
Fischer-Graham
def .
Sm ith·
Webber , 10-(,
UIChold-Aamuth del . Mary Kol•
dge-Patty Motzcho, SCS , 11·9 .
Ruttger-Tricia
H1m1tad
del .
Dianne ~ ckhotf•M•ry Harrlty,
SC& , 10-6.

Cti u ll u A• eh

Hu~••h "• H.S. 3'
Neu 0

Raising their1'ecord to 3-1 with a 6-3 win over the College of
St. Catherine's Friday, the SCS women's tennis team is off until
Saturday whe n they 'arc hosted by Macalester.
SlnglN ·
Laurie F1act1er , scs, def. Theresa
UIChold , St. Catherine's, t0-2.
Marie Smith , St . catherlne'a,
def . Dawn Peterson , SCS , 10-6.
Gall Haug, SCS , def . Deb
Webber, St . C8therlne'1, 10-3.
Hotly Graham SC& def Barb
Almuth, St. Catherl ~e • ■ , ·10--t.
Dianne Martin scs, daf. Ju lie

I

'

plecea of

8th

oaly S1.:2S

I. , '
~
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of the entire Jazz spect rum .

• Im portant meellng for the SCS
Christian-if you are not being
SocurClub at 4 p.m . Wednesday
fed at the blble study, you are
In the Civic Room . Anyone • going to get out! 2 p.m. Tuesday
Interested In soccer, pleaae
ln the Sauk Room, Atwood.
attend .

Soclal Wort: Club meets at 11
a.m . ever y Wednesday In 327
Stewart Hall . Welcome!
SET club gue· 1 speaker at 2
p.m . Thursday will be Jim Lewi s
from Hon·er Waldorf In the Twin
Cities. He wlll a.sk about /obs In
Industry.
The Accounting Club wlll meet
111 11 a.m . Wednasday In B8117 .
~lscu1111 spring actlvltle, and new
1mendmenta. Ev~ryone welcome.
SI. Cloud MIQlc Interest Group
:.rganlz.atlonal meetlng-7 p.m .
Aprll 17 In A -226 at the Education
Building . Contact Jarry Mertens,
4157 wlttl quest ions .
The Engllth •• a Second
Llnguag9 Tutoring Center In
Room 11 Riverview 111 now open .
Spring quarter schedule: Mon . 8
a.m .-2 p.m. and 3-4 p.m . Tues. 9
a.m.-4 p.m .; Wed . 9 a.m .-2 p.m .
and
~
p.m .;
Thurs.
9
a.m._. p.m .; Fri. 9 a.m .-2 p.m .;
3-4 p.m . Phone 255-3701 .
11 J..u, Lunatic, liar or Lord?
Blble atudy wlil reveal! Noon • 1
P.m ., Atwood Center Mlul sslppl
Room .

.ev!::~~::;-::i:1: :re t·;c

office In Atwood . 1 Everyone la
welcome to attend .
• Fencing ,club meets at the
dtnce studio from 7-9 p .m .
Friday .
Natlonal Student SpNCh and
Hearing Association mHt lng at
2:30 Wednesday In ED 239 . All
speech pathology students please
altend this
meeting.
Some
Important organlZ.Jitlonal lnue11
will be decided .
·
Coun°cll for excapUonal children
meeting at 5 p.m . today In the
open area ol the Education
~ulldlng .
Students' International MacmaOon Society tree Introductory
lectures on the Transcendental
Meditation Program-Wednesday
In Atwood Center . Noon In the
ltuca roorn and 8 p.m . In the
Jerde room . KVSC.
Litten In on Sunday nights for a
jazz excuralon through the old
and new, the tamlllar and
obscure, natlonal and International Jazz Lit• Night Jan: .. survey

The SCS Soccer Club la hold ing
practice for all Interested men
and women from 3:30 · 5:30 p.m .
on Tuesdays and Thur11daya at
Whitney Fields.

I

> .

LT-. -. ~,o-11-ow~l-ng~IIS•,-o~l~Jo~b~
, ~. ,~.~o~,~
, ,~, ~da~,~, ~pe~,~w~ff~k~.~E~
,~
~rie~n~
oe
, avallable through

the

Student

;~l~yment Service (SE~) this

GENERAL <FACTOR Y WORK :
cement work, varied work, WIii
train you. Must be willing to

helpful. S2.75 per hour .

~:£i~:~A~~~::}~~ds~~l;i'::
8

hour plus lips.
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
HELPER : answering telephone ,

da~~~e;~~ ,a:!

::~:~~v~•:~g~~.~~~::e:!~~Y

01
1:.ah;~;
Inform ation
and
application
forms, contae1 : Eugene Rosenlhal , 255-2240 or 255-4157 .

op:~K ERY DELIVERY : dally
work , usually around 1~12 a.m .,
must have own car and valid
driver 's license, poaslble Interest

night until Sunday night every
other weekend, salary open .

Applicatlon 11 ar e now being
accepted for th e Unlvenlty
Program Board.

In natural foods . Monday •
Friday,
aometlmes Saturday ,
bakery la close to campus. S2 per
hour plus 10 cents per mile.
BARTENDER: 3-7 p.m. , five

~~~a: ~ue~~~~ce 1~!:llt~~ns~~or 1•~~

:~~e:;:c,~~~~~~tj'~:y

Scholanhlp appllcatlon1 are
available In the Alumni House
and the r eapectlva department• to
which they pertain .
Geraldo Rivara , host of " Good
Night America,• · wlll apeak on
broadcaat journallam a.a a tool tor
soclal change, at 8 p.m . Aprll 18
In Halenbeck.

·Attention woman- All Interested In play Ing ~ r, meet at the
Lab School at 4 p.m . on Mondays
and Wednesdays. Alt welcome
lntarNted In programming?
and needed.
Join the Unlvartlty Program
Board .
RacrNllonal folk dancing from
7:30. 9:30 p.m. every Wednesday
Mantoux 1..1, for faJI quarter
In the Halenbeck dance studio . 1978-79 atudent teachers will be
We teach beginner, Intermediate,
advanced . No experience nacel• i~~~c!'.I d~:~~da~ri: th:a H~!~ ,
aary. Join us. Performing group Wednesday and Thursday.
m&ets 4-5:30 p.m . Mondays and
7:30-9:30 Thursday, .
The 24th annual Spring Student
Taachlng Conlaranc. will be held
The SCS Karat• Club meets today In Atwood Center. It la
from 3:30-5 p.m . Tueadaya and 1pon110rad
by
the
Central
Thursdays In the Eaatman Hall · Mlnne110ta Teacher EducatJon
aoldh gym. For more Information, Councll.
call Marga 253--4200.
The Politic.al S c ~ DepartSkating party . at 6:~5 p.m . ment wlll offer lnttmahlpe during
Wednesday at the Skatln ' Place. the summer aeulon . lnternahlpa
Meet In Halenbeck 242. Ground may be In Jocal, atate and federal
Round foltowlng skating .
agencies. Any major may register
for credit, but the student should
Rac,..tlon Club spring ban- be at least a Junior and have
quet will be April 30 . Make plans academ ic background In the tlald .
to attend! Sign up on recreation lnternlhlpa for 8-12 credha run
bullet.In board In Halenbeck by June 13. August. 16. Contact Or.
April 24. Details wlll be posted Wllllam110n by April 28 (Brown
there.
Hall 311 ; 255-4128).
Elact lona for new Recreation
BIii Hlnklay and Judy Laraon
Club offk9n wm be at 4 p.m . will perform In ihe Coffeehouse at
Wednasday In 242 Halenbeck. All 8 p.m . tonight-country, ballads,
members encouraged to attend blues, awing and tradltlonal.
this meeting-Thanks !
BusJne111 and economics ma1 )ors-The Douglas J irik Memorlal
Sdtolarshlp appllcatlon torma are
Behavior Contracting Serv
available at the first floor main
JBCS) wants cllenta. Achle vti deak ot the Buslneaa Butldlng .
goata In weight loss, a'xerclae, Deadllne-May 5.
money management , study skllla,
reduced smoking . Contact: EuBecome a certified Ltuoach
gene· Rosenthal , B243 Education tutor •... teach reading 11klllls to
Bulldlng , 255--2240 or 255-i157 . non -reading
adults.
Tralnlno
aesalonaHp.m . May 4; 9 a.m ....
May ..at, • June 13 popular p.m . May 8 and 8-9 p.m . May 9 .
four<redlt
tour
of
seven Room A-119 Ed . Bultdlhg . One
Calltornla prl110n11 and Jalla. Guest ci edlt (optional) . For lntormat lOn,
speakers, free time .. Three spaces call 255-3050 or 253-6847.
left . Criminal Just. Ice office In
Lawrance hall. call 256-4102.
S.COnd half of lha quarter
claua1 begin P,.prll 18. The date
printed In t he spring class
Summu employment avail- schedu le Is erroneous

; ,':r~'rr~.h~u~~~~•.s

~~;,:.:~e;~: i::id~mFr~I!~

If you are lnter•tad In any one
of theM opening, plNM atop In
the SES ottac., office 101 , room 9 ,
Admlnl1trattv• Senlca BuUctlng .

Should there be Protectioo for

GAY RIGHTS

On the State Level?
Come to the DEBATE between
Senator Allen H. Spear
Senator Florian Chmielewski

April 11

Atwood Theatre

8:00

5-aond

aad M.E.C,

by Gay -

Tice ffeo,wt 'BOJt

Don't forget to try our

Wed. Night Special

North Star Ski and Sport

9-1

,-------good-thru April 18

, NORTH STAR HAS NOW ADDED NEW LINES!
COME IN ANo-LOOII!

TENNIS - CAMPING
RUNNING - BAC~ACKING -

SPORTSWEAR - FRISBEES

!: Get with
One FREE! :
coupon ·
i
I __________________________ J

For a Change of Pace

[ON THE CORNER OF]

251-7841

:

!Buy Two Pitchers,!

SEE US AT OUR NEW LOCATION
5th Ave. So. and· the Ring Road

··

·
The Friendliest Bar In Town!
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Bonnie's Spinning !
I
Wheel Yarn _S hop !

II

! • ~._;,·-.) t~lni
GIRL TO SHARE two bed-

room apanment . Available April .
Call 253-0517 .

FURNISHED DORMITORY
room fo r rent with downtown
k>catlon . 253-0429 {Tim) or
253-1100 (S MC).
MALE
HOUSl~G
NOW
ranting for summer and next
year. Shared lacllitlu . Utllitles
paid. Inquire 626 6th AV3. SJ .

252-9226.
WOMEN'S HOUSING TO
share . 927 5th Ave. So . Summar
SSOlmonth or $60/sesalon. FIiiing
tor fall . 252-7208.
·SINGLE
AND
DOUBLE
rooms for rent , Ideal location . 301
S . 4th Ave. Call 253-2585.
ROOMS FOi\ RENT. Furnished, near campus. Ut ll ltles
furnished . 253-7116 .

OAKLEAF-two

and

thrH

bedroom apartments avallable .
Call 253-4422. •
SUMMER
VACANCIES.
Glrla to Share tum lsh ed apartments. Off-street parki ng and
laundry avall8ble . 253-4681 . 328
and 314 4th Ave. So . Showings by
appointment only!
NOW RENTING FOR tummer and fall . Single and double
rooms . Male or female . 319, 901,
and 1201 4th Ave. So . 253-6606.
GIRL WANTED FOR single
bedroom . $65/month plus utllltles . Available Im mediately . 4t3
7th A'Ye. So. Call 253-7731 .
GARAGE FOR RENT . 252·
2166 .
. ,
TENNIS . RACQUETBALL.
Whirlpool.
Sauna.
Oakwood
courts. On bus and carousel !Ines.
One person to share two bedroom
apartment. Si.irrmer $70 per
month . 252-9889 or 252-5197 .
Leave name and nu'mber.
SUMMER VACANCIES FOR
women
with
polllble
fall
occupancy also. Two and three
bedroom furnished apartments
four
block.a
from
campus .
253--2252.
IMMEDIATE
VACANCY
for one glrl to share with three
others. 319 4th Ave. So. 253-6608
or 251-7682.
TWO GIRLS WANTED to
share t wo bedroom apartment
during the summer. Rent $63.
Call 252-9405 . Sue or Missy .
Good loeatlon.
APARTMENTS ANO ROOM
lor rent near college. Avallable
Immediately for summer. 2537471 .
MODERN ONE BEDROOM
apartment for rent-close to
campus. Utllltles pa id . $205 per
month . · Available
May
1.
253-5510.
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM
apartments, avallable June 1,
furnished, utllltles paid, close to
001\ege . 251 -9418.
WANT' ENTIRE HOUSE to
rent for summer and fall quarters
Po11lble YEAR LEASE! CLOSE
to campus and CLEAN . 252-7157 .
7:00 p.m . best . John .

)

For Sale
MARY KAY COSMETICS :
Free Detlvery. 253-1178.
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS :
tires and accessories . Also some
used bikes . Call Paul at 255-2451 ;
2303 Benton tor more Information .
VENTURA 12-STRING guitar with case. Good shape. Must
sell!! $75 . 252-0968 .
MINOLTA
CAMERAS ,
201B, 202, XG-7/Wlnder; 50-1(10200 mm . lenses . MINOX 35-EL.
al10 HI-Fl Sony, STA-4800-DS ,
Phillips 427, Sherwood 7110 ,
GENESIS . and OY NACO SPKA5 ;
Sony NR-115 DOLBY ; make offer .
Call
252-8480
evenings
or
Lawrence Hall 11A.
11178 MUSTANG II , 4 Cyl , PS,
PB, automatic, CB rad io, AM-F M
8 Track stereo , A larm System, Air
condilion, eic;tra snow tires lree.
Eic;cellent condition . Must sell.
37 ,000 ml . Reasonable price. Call
251-8531.
1917 FORD XL• ucellant
runner , buckets. clean . $350 .
Tom 252-3749 .
CANOE-17
FT.
Alum ■ •
craft . Includes two paddles and
cartoo carrier pads. S225. Call
attar 5. 253--7720.
11172 FIREBIRD pt pb at
Crogars w ith Goodrich Rad lals.
S2 ,000l best offer. 255-3660.
FOR SALE: 11170 Dodge.
Fair conoltlon. Call 25t.<)841 .
11168 VOLVO. ssoo" and golf
ctuba, almost new. Call Rollie
atler 5 at 251-4063.
ODYSSEY
'400'
VldN
Game, tenn is . hockey, etc.: new

S3t.1

qu■I·

5~::riER , GOOD
lty. $15. 255-2851 .
LET ME 00 YOUR typing
with my electric typewriter.
253--2202. - '
10-SPEEO BICYCLE. ISO.
Barb at 253-8456.
STEREO FOR sale. Turn•
table , speakers and receiver.
Selling for about S200 total. Call
255-2841 to negotiate price.

ested In office space or desk space
for lh e 1978-79 academic school
year in the student activit ies
center
should pick up an
appllcatlon In t 18 A1wood Center
In order 10 be considered . All
appllcallons must be returned to
that room no lat er than Friday ,
Decisions will be made at the
ACC meeting on April 20 . You
wltl be expected to attend tha1
meeting to J14tlfy the reque,t .
ACADEMIC RESEARCH ••
All llelds. Professional writing
and editing . Send S2 for llstlng of
over 7,000 topics . Authors'
Research, Suite 600, Oepl . A , 407
S. Dearborn St., Chicago Ill.
60605 . (312)922-0300 .
LOST MEN ' S BLAC K Bulo•
va watch In locker room at
Eastman Hall 4 / 2178. Reward
catl 255-2630.
ROSIE WILL 00 TYPING .
252-8398.
TYPING : PAPERS OF all
kinds . Tel. 252-2166 .
CUNTS RADIO REPAIRS fl
tracks , cassettes, stereos. and
cba . 101
Greenstone
Lane,
Waite Park 252-8304 .
SAMARITANS SUICIDE Prevention Service needs volunteers .
Call 253-1818 for information on
Qualllicatlons and tral nlng .
TYPING
IN
THE
home.
251-9217 .
WEDDING INVITATIONS,
dlsoount . Call 252-9786 .
PLANTS NEED HOMES ,
too . Buy some at the Atwood
main
desk.
Various
kinds
available, lncludlng hanging pots.
BEFORE YOU uy 11'1 losl ,
check at the Atwood main desk
lor any losl artlcles .
STUDENT
SAVINGS
on
theatre tickets to the Paramount
theatre al 1he Atwood main desk
ticket booth. Sold lrom 7 a.m . - 1
p.m . dally.
.
DON ' T GO HOME wllhout
buying a magazine from the wide
assortment available at
the
Atwood main desk .
ELT'N PUT It bkkl
NEED SOME MONEY I And
have 10me old comics. Good
prices paid! Call 251-2463. Ask
for Neal.
RELIGION IS A FUNCTION
ol Ignorance olus fear. Matter
Continued on page 16

A Cltlun Who C-., la runninll for City c-.dl.

:

I

I
I

Yam for Weaving
:
Crochet - Macrame - Needlepoint :
I
Materials and Patterns
•I
I

: 16 _ 21st Ave. South _____ 253-2426

J
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13j

12

14

15

'°"· '°"p,rc..1-12:00 p.m.

"Streetcomer"

THIRSTY THURSDAY

(no e ntertainment charge)

12.00,11:hedool'
Onnltll,p,KWl[Mp.m.l
Tap e- lpadtl {1-10:30 p .m.\

, _ ~ a,11 2S1-tD17

19

20 ,

211

22

"JOEY"

(no entertainment charge)

aba,a

canc•rt■
Jazz

Concert

STANLEY TURRENTINE

VOTE FOJ!.

ALICE FORD
COUNCILWOMAN
SECOND WARD
General Electio!" • April 17th

WORK IN JAPAN! Tuch
English oonversatlon . No eic;perl•
ence,
degree, or
Japanese
required. Send long , stamped,
sell-addressed
envelope
for
details . Japan-342, 411
w.
Center . Centralia. WA 98531 .
EARN 12,500 next summer.
Must be able to relocate and have
entire summer tree. Call 251-6470
for an appointment .
HAVEN 'T FOUND an In•
terettlng Job tor summer yet?
lnternaUonally known, educational
sales organization offers
eic;cellent comml11ions tor l lHlble
hours with opportunity to earn
$1,500 or more for the summer.
No previous sale, eic;perlence
required . To begin training for
the -most lucrative summer ever,
send
resume
to:
Richard
OUHamel , Oak Park , MN 56257 .

I
10 °:. off an_, purchase -..11h 1:oopon

As our city and government grows, so does the need for
citizens loknow , and understand, what IS going on .
I belleve lt most lmportan.t for a Council member to
transmit Information to the publlc, to help citizens become
aware and to know what the ramifications are of each action
before the City Council makes the tlnal decision .

Mon. April 24
,
8 p.m. Atwood Ballroom

■p•clal •v•nt■

Monte Carlo Night
Wed . April 12
8 p.m. Atwood Recreation Center
MUST HAVE VALIDATED SCSU J.D.
KICKS GAME

Ticket Sales April 11 -2 1 Atwood Main Desk ·
Cost SJ.SO • Two tickets per person
Free bus
Sponsored by ABOG Games & Recrea1ion

Jady Soutar
Special Bowling Exhibition and demonstration
Wed. April 19 at 2. 3:30 and 8 p.m .
·Atwood Recreation Center
Sponsored by ABOG Games & Recreation

caffa•hau-

BID lllnldey and Judy I.anon

Aa a Council Member I wlll make the following
commitments:
a) To keep Citizens Informed on all lssuea to the beat
of my ab/Illy
b) To preaerve our nelghborhooda as our city grows
c) To fiscal responslblllty • are our i>rograms cost •
benellclal? Dottie benefits • to all taxpayers, · Justify
the colts Involved?
d) To help make plans for our city with Quallty "hot
Quantity as a measure of progress.
Pl-.,..-ed ~ circcut.l..d by ford lo, Council C-intt, Hwy Ph/U/pt, r~ .. .
Si. Cloud. Mn. 16301

Tues. April 11-8 p.m.
Country/ Ballads/ Blues/ Swing/ Traditional

fllma
.
"Repal1loa" (Roman Polanski) Rated R
Wed . April 12 at 7 p.m.

.

Thurs. April 13 at 7 p.m . Atwood Theatre
1 '11,e Soaod of Mmk" (Robert Wise)
Fri. April 14 at 2, 4:30, 7, 9:3-0 p,m.
Sun, April 16 at 7 & 9:3-0 p.m.

Atwood Theatre Brought to you by M.E.C.

.,.rD5'

Nader
Continued lrom page 1

ChronlcMphotob)'JeflWhNI•

Synchronettes
Arching h er body, Ann Schmidt 111u1pend.cf 1bove
the w1ter by Jell Schllllng. They participated In the

Classifieds
Continued from paga 15
can
never be crealed
or
desuoyed , not even In prlnclple.
Therefore, the universe never
began and wlll never end . If you
wish Information about rellg lous
unbellel from unbellevers write :
Society of Separallonlsts Inc.,
P.O. Box 2117, Austin , Texas ,
78767 or Freedom From Rellg lon
Foundation , 726 Miami Pass,
Madison, Wisconsin, 53711 . ~
rellglon made sense, It could be
perpetualed witho ut the dellber•
tte Indoctrination of delenseleas
Children.
NEED
SOMETHING
typed? Call ml- at 255-3558.
Rnonable rateal
WANTED: BASSIST tor
progreaalve rock band. Call
477-6857 or 522-3725.

control over individual lives.
Huge cong lomerates have the
real power in society, he said .
'"The myt h that' s being
perpetrated in ~,his count ry
from th e bus iness world is that
the power is in government. A
great deal of government
power is derived from the
gene ric wea l!h which is
heavily controlled by corpora tions ... he said .
Unfair sta ndardized college
tests affect
a student' s
academic well -being, Nader
said. Too mu ch emphasis is
placed on exams, such as the
Law School Aptitude Test
(LSAT) and the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT), which
are supposed to determine a
student 's achievement potential.
"Do they test sta mina ,
persistence, creativity, judg·
ment. experience , or wisdom?
Aqua-Monopoly over the wMkend In H1lenbeck No," he said .
pool.
Nader also criticized the
educational content of college

Persoili,!$
FREE BEER? No . motorcycle parts for sale. Damn good
prices ! Call Paul 255-2451, 2303
Benton .
LOST WHITE HUSKY temale. Brown lace and stripe down
her back . Call 251-9605. Reward.
SPR ING BASHll!Dalla Sigma Pl Is sponaorlng a party at
the Club Domino on Saturday,
Aprll 22 from 8 tll 1. $2 all the
beer and music you can handle!
HAPPY BIRT.HDAY Ted :
Brandl.
CRITTER-THIS la a bit
belated, but hope It WU 8 happy
day. Don 't let the f lood waters get
you. Give Hert le my love . Jmr.

courses. He said that not
enough im portance is given to
citizens hip . fi nancia l knowledge,
cons um erism
and
nutrition.
" One of 1he reasons that"s
ofte n give n is 1hat they're not
intellectually
significant
enough. You don't learn about
nutrition as a pan of a liberal
education . Why no1r· he
asked.
At least one anth ropology
course is esse ntial for a liberal
education ,
according
to
Nader .
" It steps you out from the
culture; you look a t it in a
more detached way . You
compare other cultu res. There
are other ways of doi ng things
you know," he said.
Nader 's speech was spon·
sored by the St. John' s
Student Executive Committee,
the College of St. Benedict
Student Activities Board, the
St. John Convocations Committee and the St. John 's-St.
Benedict International Business Club .

FfA'S PILOrs EDUCATIONAL CLINIC
DATE •.•.• April 19, 1978

PLACE .... St. Cloud
AGENDA •.•• •SAFE

TIME: •.•• 7:00 p. m.

State University

Headley Hall

FLIGHT TECHNIQUES ARRIVALS & de partures

Presented By

~~~l:ntK~~e~!~t~~e~pecialist
FAA, GAD0-14

THE AIRSPACE DIMENSION
Presented By

Bob Bissonnette
Aviation Representative
MN/ DOT Aeronautics Divisions

Sponsors , SCSU A~ro Club

UPB Wants You!

The University Program Board [UPB] Is the ,_ student
programming board at SCSU. UPB will c:oorclnate the efforts
previously held by both ll.£C [Major Events Council] aid ABOG
[Atv«Jod Board of Governors]. Unified and centrally organized, the
UPB will be better able to S8MI the needs of the SCSU students.
Positions are now open for the remainder of spring quarter aid
for next year.

(See P'.)Sters with applications in YoUr dorm lobby, ABOG office,
IIIIEC office, and other campus buildings)

Applications ITIJSt be returned to Atv«Jod Center, Room 222 by Friday, April 14.

